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NEXT MEETING – June 12, 2008 – Rush Street Grill
Minutes of the ABCS Meeting for May 8, 2008

With 23 members and 2 guests
in attendance, President Paul
Kern brought the meeting to
order.
Paul introduced our guests,
Brarry and Barbara Cox, friends
of David Valentine. Brarry and
Barbara own an unmolested
1977 MGB.
Paul thanked Paul and Michelle
McRoy for sponsoring our road
rally in April. They received a
round of applause from the
membership. With approval from
the membership, it was decided
to name the rally “The Dick
Williams Annual ABCS Road
Rally.” Gerry and Becky Mitchell
is the winner of the rally, which
they aced.

Upcoming Events:
June 12 – Membership Meeting
Dave Valentine will be showing
slides from his latest travel to
Cambodia.
June 14 – Mystery drive sponsor
by Barry and Dani Black.
June 25-29 – MG2008 at Valley
Forge, PA.
Chuck Hamilton gave an
excellent presentation on the
Arabian Peninsula. Chuck and
his wife, JoAnn had spent
several years in that area during
his working years.

Trip to Biltmore Estate
On Saturday, May 24, a group of
British cars enthusiasts gathered
in Johnson City for a planned trip
to Biltmore Estate.
Following Paul and Michelle
McRoy, in their Mini, as we
traveled along the Old Asheville
Pike, were 5 MGB’s, 5 Jaguars,
and 1 TR6 driven by Allen
McKenna.
Upon arriving at the Estate, we
proceeded to have a wonderful
buffet lunch before taking a tour
of their winery.

At the winery we were able to
taste some of the great wines
produced in site and purchase
some of them.

After relaxing a bit, we
proceeded to the main house
where Gerry Mitchell was able to
take photos of each individual
member and their car in front of
the Estate.
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Afterwards, we were given a
private tour of the Estate and its
wonderful content.
On May 28, we again gathered at
Gourmet & Co. for the 9th Annual
Drive your British Car Week. As
usual the weather was not too
cooperative, with threatening
dark clouds in the area. In spite
of that, a well turn out was
accomplished, with a variety of
B’s, TC’s, Jaguars, Triumph and
even a Morgan and an AstonMartin.
Eventually, the rain came, and
some members retired into the
restaurant for an excellent meal.
Another great British cars
gathering!
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